
WAVENDON. 
The olcl parish register (i.e., up to 1S12) is contained m four books, viz. :-No. 1. A book 11:-i inches high by 8 inches wide, consisting of IG parchment leaves in parchment covers. Contains entries from 15G7 to 1721. No. 2. A book 16 inches high by G~- inelws wide, consisting of GJ paper leaves (including two half leaves) in paper covers. Contains entries fron1 1695 to 1753. No. 3. A book 131 inches high by S inches wide, consisting of 85 parchment leaves (many unused) within stout leather covered hoards; at each end are two paper leaves. Contains entries from 1722 to 1813. No. 4 is the marriage hook from 1754, aml is the usual printed-form hook supplied to all parishes as a result of "Hanlwicke's Act." 

Dook No. 1. On the front cover is, ""\V a vend on register "booke: 1599. Anno regni Elizabethae reginae "quadragesimo primo. Ad IV avendon ses omnes "spectans liberiss te Baptizatorum nomina scripta "dahit, Conjugatorum quaeq. nomina scripta "videbis Atq. sepultorum classe reperta sua :lfrons "liher ..... nexos catr ..... sepultos, perspicuo " ..... monstrant m·dine quac<r, (l1ic) Scriptorern "libri cupicnti noscerc verimi, Dant tibi cognomen "S. Ter ONE suum." 
(~uod tibi fieri non vis, alteri ne feceris. Tw Bcw oosa 

I nsidc the register is headed "A true abstract o£ thee "names of suche as have bene baptized, Married (' "buried in the parishe of IV avendon in ye Coun tie of "Bud<:, copied ovvie of ye owlde register booke, wch for " wantc of care full heede was disordered as by callacon 
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"had evidently appea,rethe: written by vVillm. Stone. "Minister there in the monethe of Octobr. 1599. Anno "Regni Reginae Elizab. 41." Mr. Stone then repeats his verbal pun, as above, and adds "Fons libri lotos "cor nexos calxq: sepultus Ordine demonstrant singula " classe ( ?) sua " (indistinct). 'l'he Baptisms, Marriages, and Burials are entered in three different parts of the book, and are kept apart from each other. As stated in the heading, the first 00 years or so are obviously copied from an older record, and are well written and in the same hand; the entries are without detail until after 1613, being at first merely a name and date: e.g., the first entries in each department. 1567. J oane Kettle baptized the ten the day of October. 1569. Richard Hull and Joane Crawley maried the third day of November. 1582. J oane Mathewe buried the xvith. of februarie. In this book are recorded 280 marriages: 1,110 burials, of which 554 were males and 556 females: and 1,549 baptisms; of these infants, 827 were boys and 722 girls. 'l'wins are entered 18 times ; seven cases both boys, five both girls, and six cases were boy and girl. On Feb. 27, 1710, a case of triplets is entered. "Ruth aliid A vice daughters and John son of J onathan and Ann Butler of Long Slade were baptized.'' The entries are not easy to analyse or classify satisfactorily, but of the deaths 14 were of women who died in childbirth, and 162 were of infants under one year. Five still-births are also mentioned. 
Book No. 2 contains entries from 1695 to 1753; up to 1721 many of the entries appear also in Book I., and from 1722 to 1753 many also appear in Book Ill. It would seem that for a number of years (nearly GO) two register books were in use in the parish: this double use was probably caused by the presence at Hogsty End of the Quakers' Meeting House and burial ground, and the necessitv of the Rector recording the Quaker burials on account of the "\Voollen Act" and the Act of 1695, which imposed a duty on entries in the parish register, and mac1e the Incumbent responsible for the 
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accuracy of the record and the collection of the tax. " 'fhe minister neglecting to make the proper entries in the parochial reg1ster shall :forfeit the sum of One hundred Pounds" (G and 7 "Will. III.). As this book conta,ins more Quaker entries of ''birth" and burial than the other books, it may be supposed that it was started chiefly on that account, and in order to keep them apart from the church record. The entries peculiar to this book include 130 marriages: 655 burials, of which 315 were males and 340 females : and 533 baptisms or births, of which 287 were boys and 246 girls. 'l'wins are entered ten times, once both boys, thrice both girls, and six times boy and girl. One stillbirth onlv is recorded; at least six of the burials were of .;vomen who died in childbirth; and 118 were those of infants; as many of the "infants" were obviously more than one year old, it is somewhat speculative to calculate an infant death-rate on that number. At the head of the register is, "The Register :for Baptizeing of children (Burialls and Marriages) according to the Act (of) Parliament for advancing a duty to the King upon Chris.tenings (Buryalls and Marriages) began May first, 1G95." The first entry of each sort is as follows:-

1G95-6. Robt. Page a Quaker had a son and daughter borne ffebr: 22. 1695. Mary Pancurst a fatherless child yt received collection was buryed May 12. Rob. Tompson of "\V and, was marryed to Alice of Bow brickhill att B. Brickhill Octob. 3d. 95. 
Book No. III. beg·ins 1722, and ends 1813. Up to 1753 the entries are also recorded in Book II. as above explained. This volume contains, peculiar to itEelf, two marriag-e entries: 842 burials, made up of 398 male arnd 444 female subjects: and 1,1R5 baptisms, viz., G23 boys and 5G2 girls. Twins are indicated 1G times; in seven cases both infants were boys, in four both were girls, and in five instances boy and girL Of the burials 2G2 are described as infants. 
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There are 249 marriages in Book No. IV. In the whole Register there is a grand total o£ 3,267 baptisms and births ; o£ these, 1, 737 are boys and 1,530 girls, a proportion o£ 113.5 boys to 100 girls. The excess o£ male births is extraordinarily large when compared with the modern national proportion o£ 103.5 boys to 100 girls. Eighty-eight o£ these children were twins, i.e., 44 twin births, giving the high average o£ one pair o£ twins in 73 births (modern rate, 1 in 88). The case o£ triplets has already been noticed. The register is very well kept throughout. For a £ew years after 1640 the baptismal entries £all off somewhat in number, but increase again about 1648, showing that the troubles o£ that time were but slightly felt at W avendon, or else ignored by the parson. In 1653 is the notice o£ the appointment o£ a lay "register:" "The nynth day o£ november, 1653. George Abnell of "W avendon in the Countye o£ Bucks Taylor sworne by "mee to bee publique Register o£ the sayd towne "accordeing to the Act o£ Parliament touching "Marriages and the reg-istring thereof and allso touch" ing birthes and burialls. Tho: White." The infants are accordingly entered as "borne," and the £act o£ their baptism added. 'l'he £ew only were not baptized, and aHention is drawn to the omission. Specimen entries are: 1653. November 19th. The first daughter o£ Richard \V all e Anne his wife was borne being baptized ye 29th o£ ye said Month was named Mary. 1655. November 26. The first sonne of J oseph Brinkloe e Olive his wife was borne and wth out being Baptized is named (as they say) by ye Father Joseph e was buried ye 21st May following. 1659. Another sonne o£ Thomas Harvies was borne e buried some weeks after in his garden. Other noticeable entries o£ baptism are: Pretious Stone borne the xxvith day o£ September e baptized ye £yfthe o£ October, 1601. This was a child o£ the parson's, and is the second instance o£ his 'pretty wit.' 
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'l'he following need no comment:-~ 
1()37, John the sonne of J ane Andrewes by the father's side but the supposed wife of Alexander Harhert bapt. June 21st. 1650. 17 March. Daniel the sonne of Alice Pancost, unmarried, charged to one Knot of \Yoburn was baptized. 1707. Mar. 21. Martha daughter of John ..... e Sarah Abry bapt. 'l'he woman was Matt. Goodman's daughter e lived at \Voughton the last vear e the man a Low Countrv 

\\Taggono~· as I hear. " 
" Apr. 8. \Villiam son of Samuel and Catherine vV alton bapt. K .D.-The Father is a souldier in Flanders. The Mother was going from Newport to \V oburn by a pass e in our Road under a Hedge over against Mr. \V ells waincloEe was delivered of this child the 6th day e so taken care of by our officers. 'l'he child being" in danger of Death was baptized after 10 at night at \Vm. Higgs's ye 8th day. 

Throughout the register there are occasional entries of private baptisms: e.g.:-1G49. 2 February. Mary the daughter of Uichard Henson was baptized. Domi aegrotante infante. 1711. Sept. 26. Eliz. daughter of Mr. John Gilpin bapt. domi quia aegrotabat. In nearly all registers the number of private baptisms greatly increases after 1680, and in the earlier part of the 18th century, in some parishes, a very large proportion of the baptisms were conducted in private at the homes of the people. This practice was an abuse against which Evelyn (the diarist) agitated, saying, "it was due to the pride of women, bringing that into "custom which was only indulged in case of imminent "danger, and out of necessity during the Uebellion." 
The total number of marriages in the register is G59, and includes a good manv celebrated elsewhere. In lClH tlw curate, Mr. .Tohn Deyos, enters his own 
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wedding, which took place "at ye blacke .ffryars church "in Londo." Also, Robert Page before mentioned "having buried Eliz: N ash was married unto one J oane "Parke daughter to Jno. Kent wife of Broughto, ye 1 s "of July 1653 at Ridgmont." In 1654 is the usual paragrarph announcing the enaction of the Law :for marriages without religious ceremony by Justices after publication of the "intention" in a market place or in the church. Sample entries: The intentions of Marriage between Henry Sheppard of Great Brickhill and Anne daughter of John Gregory of W avendon were published 11th, 18th, and 25th of Feb. and certificate given to Justice Fosket they were by him married 26 Feb. 1654. The intentions of Marriage between Thos. N orrice the elder and J udith Clothier widdow ..... were upon their desire published at the Market Crosse at Newport ..... marr. 27 Oct. 1655. Other: 1725. March 31st. William Ld Ratcli:ff & Lady Frances Taylor were married with Banns but without Money. 

The total number of Burials recorded is 2,607; of these 1,267 were of male persons and 1,340 were female. Up to 1753 at least twenty of the entries are of women who died in childbirth, which gives an average of at least one maternal death to 100 births: after 1753 the register is not earsily analysed, therefore no calculation is attempted beyond that date. The deaths of infants, either described as such or inferred, number 542, but as such a large number of the entries cannot be classed it is not desirable to generalise on obviously incomplete figures. Several instances of advanced age are recorded:-1662. April 18. George Hill aged 97 was buried. 1667. May 20. Elizabeth Hasket aged 103 buried. widow. 1GD2. Apr. 25. .John Gregory aged 92 buried. 
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1703. Dec. 5. Catherine Pye was buryed being abt. 100 years old e having been kept by ye Parish between 30 e 40. 1707. Aug. 23. Old George Furr aged about 90 , buryed (laborer). 1709. Mar. 8. Old Mary Qua.int widow aged near 100 buryed cum concione. Reed !Os for Mortuary. 1654. Oct. 5. Mr. George Wells ye elder at the age of 96 at leas.t was burif'd cfi concione. On 3 April, 1602, was baptized John Gregory. If he be the same man buried in 1692, then his age was 90, not as stated. It is very doubtful if the ages above given are correct in any instance. The case of Gregory is the only one which can be traced, and that is found to be incorrect; probably all the others are exa~gerated. The guarded statements concerning Mr. G. Wells and Mary Quaint are noticeable. There is but one entry of "plague," and that was admittedlv uncertain; therefore, W avendon escaped the deva;tation which desolated Bletchley and other villages not very far away during 1665. "1665. October 25. Thomas Pancurst servant to Mr. Dog-get was buried by his fellow servant R. W. being supposed to dye of the plague." Small Pox is first mentioned in 1705, and occasionally after that date, but nothing like as frequently as the disease must have occurred. An interesting entrv is: "1722. Dec. 21. Received a certificate dated Dec. " 15th signed by Herman Rings berg and "Peter Priest seaQ'cher of the parish of All" hallows, Lombard Street, London, that "Ann How of Asply, Quaker dyed of the "small pox and also was Buried in woolen. "She dyed at London Buried in the Grave "yard at Hogsty End in the parrish of "Wan don in a Leaden coffin." The cause of death, when arising from disease, is rarely recorded in any parish register, and this regi~ter is no exception to the general custom, the followmg being the only entries mentioning a disease:-1654. July 28. Wm. ye son of William Bandy was buried. dying of a bite wth a Mad Dogg. 
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1714. May ye 4. Elizabeth ~Wife· of Richard BaTret, blacksmith e Farrier buried. 1Villiam son of above also buried the same time e in ve same grave. They dyed of a Malignant Feaver she aged 47, the Lad 14. 1715. Mar. 26. Thomas White an Irishman of the city of Dublin buryed, he dyed of a Pleurisie as he was passing on to Dublin. 
A large increase in the number of burials is observed for the years 1593, 1640, 1657-9, 1710-16, 1727-30, 1779. Some of these periods coincide with the prevalence of some epidemic sickness which affected the -whole kingdom. Plague was rife at the end of the 16th century, and about 1640. During 1657-9 malarial fever was widespread and very deadly; in 1658 Oliver Cromwell died of it. About 1710-16 a fevC'r epidemic prevailed, which, though of a mild nature (? influema), would increase the death rate by killing- through its comulications and sequelae. Hearne refers to it:-" I call it a feaverett, it being a small fever, that at thiR time goes all over Eng-land. It seizes suddenly, and holdq generally, but three days ..... " During 1727 -B-9 there was an universal large increase in the mortality (probablv due to small-pox), which is often speciallv deplored in many parish reg-isters: e.,q., in Great Hampton register 1728 is called "Lethifer Ann us," etc. 
To judge from their number, violent deaths were usually indicated, e.,q. : 1G54. Sept. :3. Oliver Kirsly a London Exciseman for this County dving- bv a !all of his horse wch broke his neck buried. 1660. Mav 18. Lee Farre a!!,ed 89 was drowned & bv the Coroner & Jury was found chance ill'edly. 1714. Sept. 24. I bury'd a child at \Voburn that was kill'd by an Exciseman rideing over it in ye street. 1775. J any. 14. Martha Goodman (hanged herself) buried. 
The last is the only suicide mentioned in the register. 
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The mention of two or three deaths from being caused by carts, etc., and the occasional burial or baptism of a stranger or traveller, draws attention to the frequented highway which passed by the village: e.g.: 1703. Dec. 10. Dennis Farmer was buryed, dying in Newport Waggon on ye 9th abt Market Street as she e two of her children were coming from London to live in this parrish. 1708. Sept. 9. A Woman (stranger) left at the New Inn as she was going into Yorkshire to her friends her name Ann Wilbee was buryed. 
The following extracts have interest, and explain themselves : -1658. 'Dec. 22. J oane Pan·et a Virgin o£ 70 years old was buried cii concione. 1707. Feb. 13. J ane Crawley, widow Mother to Lawrence Orawley o:£ A.spley Guise Bedds and o:£ Mrs. Dog-g-ett of this parish e at her death e manye years before with Mr. Dogget of this parish was buried at Aspley where I preached her Funeral Sermon. J\fr. Hall Rectr of A.spley nor any o:£ his sons being in ye way tho I was deny'd liberty to preach e Mr. Hall having- promised to preach himself, but he e his son Martin who was appointed to preach beinl! at w oburn e not coming home I was forced to preach e bury her. reed 10s for her Mortuary. 1710. Mav 20. Ellis Hug-hes buryed. A Welshman that marryed a foolish Dissolute "'\Voman of tbis -pish, of an estate left hv .... Norman her uncle. She was gone from her husband till about his death e usually kept company with a "Fellow as wicked as herseH called Robt. Gobby. w~o (they say) will marry her now. cum concwne. 1704. Sept. 21. Edward Tomkins was buryed. Carpenter. received of his Executor 3s. 4d. for his Mortuarv he dying worth ten markes and under 30 lib.-and N.B. Mortuaries were 
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paid or due to ye former ministers, but they omitted or neglected to get them down in the Register as they became due or were paid." After the above date the amount of the "Mortuary" received often accompanies a burial entry, and occasionally the words "a mortuarie due " after a record seem to indicate that it was not always paid readily. "Oct. 4, 1720. Memorandum. There is a Mortuary due to ye next Incumbent for the death of Wm. Barnes, whose Habitation was mostly in this parish, notwithstanding he went from home a little before his Decease to Simpson and died there. ita Testor. T. Vaughan Curat." Consule Gibson. Episc. Line. do canon eccles. statat. Act Parli. etc. A :Mortuary was the second best quick cattel whereof the party died possessed; it is given in lieu of small tythes forgotten (Fuller). These exactions were forbidden in the case of strangers by 21. Hen. VIII. cap 6, which prohibits Mortuaries from people having goods under £30, then 3s. 4d.; under £40, 6s. Sd.; over £40, 108. It may be inferred that payment was at least "passively resisted" sufficiently often to render collection difficult. Bishop Benson, writing to Rev. E. "'\:Villis in 1736 to congra,tulate him on his entry on the living of Bletchley, adds this significant postscript:-" You must take care to assert your right to the Mortuaries which have become due since my resignation o:£ the Living ; otherwise, if you neglect this at first, you will lose them always." For many years after 1650, many of the burial entries hAve affixed "cum coucione" or "cil con:" which indicates that the deceased was honoured with a :funeral sermon. It is noticeable that this compliment was not exclusively paid to the more important :families. 

THE QuAKERS. 
The Rev. W. Cole described the village of Bow Brickhill as a "nest " for a semina1ry of Quakers and other sects (circa 1740). During the 18th century members of the various Dissenting sects abounded in this district and the adjacent part of Bedfordshire. 
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Plenty of evidence of this is afforded by W avendon parish register, as in a hamlet of this parish called ·· Hogsty End" was situated a Meeting House and Burial G-round of the Society of Friends. 

Hogsty End was situated on the Bedfordshire border, and not a great distance from Bow Brickhill; its far from euphonious name has since been changed to that of "Woburn Sands," and in 1867 it was separated from "\V avendon and made into an ecclesiastical district. 
'rhe Society of Friends, Quakers," secta-rii tremularii," very early in their history established a centre here, and in 1659 " Friends riding to a meeting at Wand on had their horses confiscated as a punishment for Sunday travelling." The writer has been informed by a member of the Society that this centre was one of the most important in that community, and second only to J ordans in this county. 
The earliest mention in W avendon register of a Quaker is in 1658. Dec. 30. ".A child of George Cooper was borne e not baptized he being a quaker, died, e he buried where he pleased." .After that date mention is very frequent; about 150 of the burials are specified as "quaker," and mostly as taking place at Hogsty End. .After 1750 none is so indicated, though doubtless many might have been so buried. The majority of these interments was of people from other places, even from London. One instance has already been quoted. 
There is plenty of evidence o:f the social treatment of the Quakers, or of their own peculiar behaviour: e.g.-1658. Dec. 9. Joane ye wife of Robert Tranniss was putt into the ground by him a Quaker. 

" Feb. 8. ThOS· Butler ye sonne of John Butler was put into ye ground by his brother. 1663 . .April 28. J oseph Brinkloe was buried at North Crawley by the Quakers. 1706. July. Thomas Harry, yeoffi. Quaker dyed e being buryed in his garden. 1710. Mar. 9. Heed. a certificate signed by Fra. Tyringham Esq. that Hichd. Underwood 
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Quaker bury'd at Hogsty End Meeting house (dying at Aylesbury in Prison) was buryed in Woollen according to Law. 1712. Heed. a certificate signed by Martin Hall Curt of Bow Brickhill f Minister (as he calls himself) of Linslade Bucks that Sarah Cooke of the parish of Bow Drickhilllately deceas'd (N.B.: She was buried at Hogsty End in this parish) was buryed in ~Woollen only according to Law. Jan. 4, 1712. Etc., etc. Several of the above exam pies and others in the 17th century are erased in the register (Book I.). Occasionally a Quaker appears among the baptisms: c.,q.-1686. Apr. lG. Hannah the daughter of Widdow Brincloe whoe had beene a Quaker and being of ripe years was baptized. 1709. Sept. 11. vVilliam son of Bernard and Mary Stimpson baptized. The Father a Quaker. 

The following may be an instance of a Dissenter of some sort:-1722. October ye 22nd. Esther Fesse was putt into ye ground in ye C(hurch) yard but ye office was not read over her because I was informed yt. she had never been baptized & her Husband and Brother could not certifie me to ye contmry. In 1729 two of the Underwood familv from Dletehlev were buried, and specified as "Dissen"ters," though ~f a known Quaker family. 
List of Quaker families which occur most frequently in the Uef!ister, with the name of the parish from which each family came:-

Austin(g), .Aspley Guise. Albright, \Voburn. Aubery. Butler, Milton Kevnes. Brown. • Bunnion, Moulsoe. Burrows, Aspley Guise. 

Kellow, Simpson. Mills. Morrice, Ampthill. Partridge, Bow Brickhill. Peirceson, Shenley. Page. Sntton. 
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Barber, Ampthill. Bunker. Brinkloe Cooke, Bow Brickhill and Fenny Stratford. Carter. Gill, Woburn. Girney, '\Ioburn. Goodman, Cranfield. Harvey. Ireland, Woburn. King, Ampthill. Kilpin. 

Sinfield. Tansley. Tompkins, Bletchley. Temple. Taylor. Underwood, Bletchley. Ward. Walduck. Whitlarke. Whipham. Winch. Etc., etc. 
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In 1783 occurs the only mention of burial in "Linnen," on Apr. . Elizth. Howe, widow: in the same year it is noted: -N.B. The Duty on Burials commenced. Occupations and trades are first entered against names about Hi38, when husbandman and la borer occur ; before 1700 the following also appear: Yeoman, shepherd, carter, sawyer, baker, butcher, shoemaker, tailor, victualer, grocer, carpenter, blacksmit.h, lacemaker, stationer, wheelwright, chimneysweeper, exciseman, ale-house keeper, sack-carrier, warriner, servant, and ye towne hogheard and heyward; this last-named functionary is also alluded to as hogman, howard, and houard. After 1700, in addition to the above, these occur: Innholder, farmer, surgeon, bricklayer, mason, maltster, ye mead man (1714), and in 1768 the "whipper in" to Mr. Selby, ·wm. Autersuch, who was buried in that year. Sometimes the rank "g-entleman," or gent., is entered against a name, but onlv in the case of a member of one of the chief families of landowners in the place, such as a Sanders, Fit;r,-Hugh, Oullen. The desig-nation "yeoman " is often used, and in one case, John Greg-ory, the same man is described in different entries as "yeoman" and "reputed g-ent." (circa 1695): an instance that there was no rigid distinction between those classes. A good many Briefs are recorded on the fly-leaves of the register books; they appear to have been treated with impartial neglect, except the following, which 
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evidently appealed strongly to the generosity of the people:-1703. Nov. 26. For the widows and orphans of Seamen occasioned by the dread-full storm ................................ £1 3 0 1704. For the Refugees of ye Principality of Orange ................................ £2 0 0 17 43. Stoney Stratford Fire ..................... £7 9 1 17 43. Propagation o:f the Gospel in foreign parts ..................................... £1 0 6 The following notes about the weather are recorded: 1709. Harvest began in W andon about Aug. 20, and lasted till about Sept. 30. 1713. Harvest began about Aug. 13; ended about Sept. 18. 1714. Harvest began about July 14; ended about Aug.-1718. Harvest began about July 11; ended about Aug. 1st. 1725. Harvest began about Aug. 11th. 1715. Hedges e Trees green latter end of March e full leaved by midst of Aprill except Ashes Oakes e the late trees wch were full leaved by 1st of May. There is entered in 1684-7 the granting of two certificates for the "King's touch." 'rhe Rev. W. Cole, in the 39th Vol. of his MSS., writes : -" This village (W avendon) is seated on the g-reat London road between Newport Pagnell and \Voburn Abbey, in a dry soil, on the extremity of the county joining Bedfordshire. The Church I can plainly see out of my garden at Bletchley, making a very good object in the evening when the sun declines." In 1740 the number of Houses or "Families in this Parish stood thus:-Church End ...... ..... 41 Cross End............... 9 Duck End............... 6 In the Heath ... .. .. .. .. 5 Hogsty End .. . .. .. .. .. . 12 Longslade .. .. .. .. .. .. . 10 

East End ............... 14 Green End, where Mr. Selby's house stands 10 
Total ............ 107 
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A. Page says there has been an increase of near 20 houses in 30 years, especially in Hogsty End, Layton Hollow, and Longslade, where are at least 10 houses increased. (A. Page, I suppose, means Andrew Page, Mr. \:Villis's tenant, next Vi! aterhall House, near Blecheley Church, and who, I think, came :from vVavendon to be Mr. Disney's coachman.-vV. Cole, 1767). In 1676 there were, according to Archbishop Sheldon's religious census, 226 conformists and 18 non-conformists above 16 years of age: the total population being about 400 (estimated). 
In 1712 there were 90 :families and 370 souls (B. Willis). In 1740 there were 107 :families, and allowing the same number of souls per :family as in 1712, the population would be 428. 
Calculated on the decennial average of 12 baptisms, and supposing a birth rate of 30 per 1,000, the population would be, according to the data furnished by the register: -in 1676, 400 people: in 1712, on an average of 14 baptisms, 446 people: and in 1740, on a decennial average of 13 baptisms, 435 people. This method of calculation works out with approximate correctness for two of the above periods ; the difference :for 1712 is so great, however, that either the method is very much at fault, or Dr. B. Willis did not count but estimated his "souls;" in all probability he was too low, and in this case the "method " estimates too highly, but not more than ten per cent. 
List of the most frequently occurring sir-names, with date of earliest entry (circa):-

Abbott, 1761. Gebell, 1678. Abnell, 1623. Gilbert, 1629. Abney, 1599. Gobbey, 1672. Adams, 1605. Going, 1791. Adeane, 1599. Goodall, 1755. Alien, 1592. Goodman, 1600. 

Pancost, 1584. Parratt, 1582. Partridge, 1680. Pateman, 1738. Pearson, 1681. Percival, 1758. 
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Ambridge, 1702. Armsden, 1713. Ashby, 1584. Austin, 1657. Bandy, 1598. Barnett, 1674. Barrett, 1586. Basse, 1588. Battams, 1760. Bennet, 1591. Bettle, 1764. Birdseye, 1641. Birt. 1671. Blaby, 1755. Borne, 1587. Bradford, 1774. 
Brincklo~, 1614. Brown, 1671. Burgess, 1782. Burroughes, 1700. Bush, 1683. Butcher, 1786. Butler, 1634. Campion, 1584. Carvell, 1757. Cawne, 1598. Chad, 1608. Chambers, 1727. Chance, 1765. Charnock, 1637. Cherry, 1732. Clark(e), 1700. Clayton, 1724. Clothier, 1569. Collins, 1635. Colman, 1595. Cooke, 1658. Cotton, 1600. Cox, 1615. Cranwell, 1584. Crawley, 1569. Day, 1582. Dewberry, 1590. Deyos, 1619. Dogget, 1655. Dunkley, 1763. 

Green, 1598. Perry, 1639. Gregory, 1569. Plowman, 1696. Groom, 1731. Pratt, 1782. Hacke, 1646. Preston, 1635. Haggerstone, 1699. Putnam, 1636. Hall, 1593. Pye, 1607. Hammond, 1771. Quaint, 1583. Harding, 1630. Ratcliffe, 1660. Harris, 1774. Ratley, 1698. Hart, 1623. Read, 1583. Hartwell, 1584. Reeve, 1581. IIarvey, 1635. Reynolds, 1595. Hedds, 1775. Rogers, 1595. Height, 1800. Rutland, 1771. Higgs, 1608. Sanders, 1584. Hilliar, 1635. Savage, .1612. I-Ioare, 1798. Scott, 1696. Holmes, 1760. Scutt, 1740. Houghton, 1695 Seabrook, 1798. Hudson, 1702. Selby, 1655. Hughes, 1695. Sharp, 1713. Hull, 1557. Shepherd, 1627. Hutton, 1738. Shipton, 1769. Impey, 1675. Showier, 1752. Inns, 1793. Sibley, 1742. Inwood, 1766. Sidwell, 1713. Jackson, 1712. Sims, 1605. Johnson, 1595. Sinfield, 1696. J ones, 17 4 7. Smith, 1590. Kent, 1600. Spreckley, 1770. Kettle, 1586. Stephcmson, 1629. Kilpin, 1606. Sternell, 1585. King, 1597. Stimpson, 1683. Knight, 1593. Sussex, 1714. Lampson, 1586. Sutton, 1600. Lane, 1713. Swannel, 1800. Leach, 1668. Tapperton, 1600. Lee, 1671. Taylor, 1619. Leighton, 1666. Thompson, 1657. Lister, 1612. Tom(p)kins, 1639. Litchfield, 1619. Topping, 1753. Lovel, 1654. Townes, 1640. Mabley, 1719. Turvey, 1700. Mann, 1599. Upton, 1678. Mapley, 1713. Ventiman, 1755. Markham, 1:598. Waldock, 1585. 
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Edden, 1617. Edmonds, 1698. Edwin, 1592. Evans, 1652. Everett, 1650. Facer, 1782. Farr, 1584. Fennell, 1569. Fesse, 1620. Finall, 1569. Fitz-Hugh, 1569. 
F~eet, 1718 Fletcher, 1751. Francis, 1618. Franklin, 1764. French, 1724. Gamble, 1726. Garrett, 1680. 

Mascall, 1709. Massey, 1786. Mattack, 1738. Maynard, 1632. Meacham, 1706. Mills, 1683. Mitchell, 1645. Morris, 1728. Munday, 1751. Nash, 1617. Nixon, 1585. Norman, 1593. Norris, 1610. Odell, 1598. Osborne, 1581. Ostler, 1707. Page, 1590. Pain, 1717. 

Wall, 1624. Waiter, 1696. \Valton, 1672. Ward, 1624. \Varner, 1678. Warren, 1583. Watts, 1595. Wells, 1590. White, 1600. Whitlarke (ocke), 1741. Whitridge, 1569. Williamson, 1765. \Vilson, lfi92. Woodward, 1625. Wright, 1658 Y ates, 1756. 

Ann account of the Privy-Tythes of Wavendon as they were received by Mr. Charles Stafford, Rectr who succeeded Mr. A dam Booker:-
Pigs in kind or for every tenth, or if not tenth, ye seventh, Is. 6d. So for Lambs, tho' in Mr :Fesbry's time 2s hath been paid for a Lamb. :For a Calf at 3 weekes old the tenth penny but if sold before I usually reed Is. 
For the milk of a Barren cow kept on the common 2~d. 
For the milk of a new Milch cow kept on the common 2d. 
For a Heifer kept on the common I ~d. 
:For sheep brought into the parish m the Spring 4d. for every score a month. The wool of sheep kept all the year, or as you can agree. :Fruit in kind or for every orchard, Is. 
Grass in kind or as you can agree. N.B.-The privy-Tythes of the chief Farmer~ who kept any store of catell e mowed much grass-have been let out to them at a vearlv sume as the Parwn e they cou' d agree. v 0 
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Mortuaries 3s-4d or 6s-8d or 10s according to ye statute. Burying 6d. Marrying wth License 5s. wth Banns 2s-6d. Churching 4d. 

Wm. Cawne. Rectr. Oct. ye zd. 17'04. 

A w AVENDON TERRIER DATED 23 MAY 1639. 'VM. 
NOR TON. PARSON. 

(From Cole's MSS. Vol. 29. Add. MSS. 5830. Brit. Mus.) 
The Parsonage House, containing a cellar, a parlor, a study, a Buttry, a Hall, a milkhouse, a Boulting House, a kitchen, a brew house, with six chambers above, whereof two have chimnies, and two cock lofts, all which room are contiguous and tiled. Item. two bays sperated from the dwelling house, containing a milk house and a woodhouse both thatched. Item. a coal house tiled. Item. two yards on the east side of the house. A garden plot on the south side, with an orchard containing a rood and a half. The tythe barn, containing 5 bays with a lean-to at the west end thereof. The glebe barn containing 3 bays. A stable with a chaff house and a hay house containing 4 bays. A limehouse next the glebe barn of one bay. A hay-barn of 3 little bays. A rickyard adjoining to the north side of the tythe barn. A close on the north side of the orchard court, about six acres, with a free bord on the north and west sides. A tenement court, two bays standing in a pig·hi-le abutting north and east on Berry orchard close, at the south end of which pightle stands a smith's shed, for which the smith pays rent at the Parson's will. Item. half an acre of Ley ground enclosed cheifly except part of the east, which butts on a Ley of Bernard Gregory's and upon a close of Sir John Thompson's west. Item. two other Leys, the first enclosed, the other lying on the outside of Gravel Pitts In Portway Feild 10 acres, 1 rood, 2 lands. In Orten den F,~ild, alias Broad Mead Feild, 17 acres, 2 roods, 1 land. In eaRt fejld 9 acres 3 roods. In the wood hild 
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14 acres, 1 rood, 2 lands. The tythe mead, esteemed at 4 or 5 acres. One acre of meadow called the Tythe acre. Item. another meadow called the tythe mead, esteemed at an acre and a hal£. In the lotted meadows 12 a~res. Of Ley ground 8 leys 3 roods. In wood leys, 8 le!ts, and diverse other leys which cannot be bounded. Equal right o£ commons with the rest of the :freeholders, proportionable to the glebe lands belonging to the Parsonage. Several families of local importance are mentioned in the register: viz. Fitz-Hugh, Sanders, Wells, Selby. 

WILLIAM FITZHUGH of Weldon, Beds. T 
RoBERT FIITZHUGH, = ELIZABETH, d. of Richard Burd, of Toddington, Beds. of Wavendon, I Will proved 3 Nov., 1610, s. &h. 
I I I MAR¥= WM. ASTIHE FRANCES =RICH. SAUNDERS, ANNE = ROBERT or THOMAS (znd wife). I· of Wavendon, I CRANWELL, d. 15 July, 1639, of Wavendon, age 76. marr. 1584. I F:tTZHUGH CRANWELL = 

RALPH 1et aliis. 
~----~-.------~ 

TEMPEkANCE, ELwAko. RoBERTISAUNDERS, = MABEL, d. & eo-h. of Tho. Howes, ob. virgo. THOMAS. s. & h. to his I of Buckingham, & widow of Wm. Mother's estate. Nicholls, 3d son of John Nicholls, I steward, of Buckingham. She died at Northmore, Oxon, 6 Nov., 1655, et ibi bur. 
----------------------~ I (rst wife.) JoHN SAuNDERS, = GRACE, d. of Matthew Watts, = GRACE, d. of Thos. Richbell. of Wavendon & I cit. & haberdasher. I d. 25 Apr., 1693. of London, citizen d. II March, 1658. and paynter- j bur. St. D. West. I stayner. f 

.---~--.-----------. 

RicJARD. SA~AH, Jo!N, b. 27 Oct., 1662. s. & h., b. 7 Sep., r663, 
I I JoHN, ELIZABETH b. 26 Sep., 1626, b. 4 May. 1658, u Feb. d. May. The ab.ove table is extracted :from Cole; he also writes "In the East end ( o£ the church) against the wall on the north side by the window is fixed an awkward kind of.mural monument o£ black marble, having these arms carved at the top, viz. Parted per chevron 3 elephants heads erased; for Saunders. "\Vith this inscription 'In this chancel lyeth buried the body of Richard Saunders whose ancestors are interred at Badlesto and Potsgrave in the County of Bedford, wch Richard had ·4 wives 
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viz: Elizab. Charge, Frances Fitzhugh, Beatrice Annesly, and :Frances Staunto by whom he had 27 children. He dyed 15 July 1639, aged 76.' 

H Iscr.rJ£s, 

Quite at the upper end oithe south Isle lies a gray marble having a small figure o£ a man on his knees with several children behind him, in brass ; a woman £acing him with a parcel o£ children behind her, kneeling also, is reaved and gone. Under their feet is a brass tablet inscribed: "Here lyeth the body o£. Eliza.beth Sandars, late the wife o£ Richard Sanders, Gent. who in her life time being religious towards God, and charitable £or the relief o£ the poor, and had issue 4 sons and 3 daughters, being always careful for their education and bringing up desyring God to bless them and dyed the 19 June A.D. 1596." Over the man's head is a brass shield with the arms o£ Sanders. This Elizabeth was probably the first wife o£ the abovementioned Richard Sanders who is buried in the chancel. 
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On an ordinary stone in the pavement is this inscrip~ tion: "Here lyeth the body of Mr. John Sanders & Grace his wife who departed April the 25 1693, in the 63 year of her age, and he Oct. 10. A0 • Dom. 1694 in the 70 year of his age." The Saunders estate joyned to the Fitzhugh's, and was bought by Cullen, both estates about £170 per ann. Against the west wall of the north aisle (of the church) is fixed a very handsome mural monument of white marble with these arms at top: viz. lozengy erm & B : a lion salient gules, for Wells: and this inscrip~ tion, "In ho:·es of a I glorious Resurrection I within this vault lieth the body I of George Wells late of this parish I Esqr son of Mr. John Wells of the antient I Family of the Wells's of Gr·eat Gaddesden I Hooe in the County of Hertford I He was pious, just, discreet, & temperate I of a quiet and pPaceable disposition I who lived and died in the fear of God, in the I Faith of Christ & in per·fect Love & I Charity with all men I He bequeathed eight hundred pounds I for a charity school in this Parish for ever l to . be laid out in a free estate, which is I according y done by his neice & Executr·ix I Mrs. Beatrice Miller of Husband Crawley I in Bedfordshire, being a 1!-,arm House and I one hundred and twenty six acres of land J now in the occupation of John Bray I He died the XL of February MDCCXIII. I In the LXXIII. year of his age I ." 'fhe above-mentioned charity was augmented by £200 by Mrs. B. Miller to found a school for ten boys. With this £1000 the estate purchased at HusboU:rne Crawley yeilded an income of £40 per annum, thus appropriated, viz., to the master to teach the ten boys and find them pens, ink, and paper £15 per ann., besides a chaldron of coals. To each boy on every St. GeQrge his day, when there is to be a sermon preached at W a vend on Church, a pair of shoes and stockins, a coat and cap and 2 bands. These boys have allowed them each £8 to put them out apprentices to masters they live out of the parish, that they may not become inhabitants, and thereby chargeable to'Wavendon, their native parish. "They are to be received into the sohoole at 7 years of age, and to stay till they are 14 years old. There 
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are 3 trustees of this charity. I presume one of these boys is annually apprenticed." (Uole, in 1758). 'fhe Selby family ran its course in a few years and then became extinct. Cole makes frequent and usually somewhat uncomplimentary mention of its members. 'l'he following account is from his 29th vol.:-"Mr. Selby's pew (in \Vavendon Chur~h) is within the upper end of this north side, he is a son of Serjt Selby, a man of very indifferent character, who raised a large fortune from nothing by all the worst arts of his profession: his son is a very worthy gentleman and esteemed by all his acquaintances; as he is a bachelor the name is not likely to continue at \Vavendon, where the Sergeant built a very good house, which his son is now improving: He is also proprietor of \Vhaddon Chace. In the autumn of 1767 Mr. Hyde died and was buried at \V a vend on and in 1768 about April, Mr. J ames Selby presented Mr. Sa well, late of 'l'rin. Coll. Cambs. and usher to his father in a school at Aspley. It was expected that Mr. Selby would have given the living to Mr. Lord's son of Drayton as the young man's mother was an Alston and nearly related to Mr. Selby's mother of the name of Alston. Mr. Sawell had a small living in the neighbourhood, I think of the Duke of Bedford's patronage. Mr. Sawell had the living from Mr. Selby on the presumption that he would marry a distant relation of his patron, a Miss Bedford: but not finding himself disposed to that connection, he honourably gave it up after a short possession, and the Lady found a husband in Mr. Shipton of \Villen near Newport Pagnell, who was also presented to the living and at Mr. Selby's death had a large legacy: and I think the perpetual Advowson given to him. Mr. Shipton is as great a sportsman as was Mr. Selby." In other parts of his MSS. Cole further states: "J ames Selby Esq. married Mary daughter o£ Sir Roland Alston o£ Odell eo. Beds. (ob. 2 Apr. 1729) their son Thomas J amcs Sclbv b. 2 Oct. 1717. .Tames Selbv purchased \Vhaddon witl1 'fhomas ·Willis 1698 and died April 1723. The father of Sergt. Selby was the first of the familv who settled in Bnrks, a scrivener of no distinction. ·Nobody ean trace the family beyond him." 



/ / / / / <_ ' ' ' ' 

14I-,whes. 
· THIS CHANCElL LYETH BVRYED Hf. BODY OF RICHAHD. SAVNDER.S 

~ HOSE ANCESTORS ARt lNTEf\D AT IADLESTO &.POTSGI\AV[ IN '{COVNT · '"' IF BEDFORDWH RICHARD HAD 4 WIYES i):tUZAB CHARGtfRANCES FITSHVGH 
~ . lCE AVNESLY &.rRANCES S'TANTO . • r. rHOM HE HAD 2 7 CHILDREN HE 
I . lVLY y lS l G 3 9 AGED 7 G 
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In another place he writes that Sergt. Selby was the son o:f a man who was servant to the Charnocks o:f Hulcote (Beds). "Mr. Selby (son of Sergt. Selby) never married but kept a mistress, one Mrs. Vane, by whom he did not have children, she was verv handsome and a very good sort of woman." . 
BRASS RuBBINGS AND DESCRIPTION BY MR. ANDREW 0LIVER. 

Achievment of Arms and Inscription to Richard Sa·unders, 1639, in Wavendon Chu·rch . • This memorial, 0riginally in the chancel, is placed high up on the wall of the vestry, behind the organ. Part of the lozenge plate and the inscription being hidden, as may be seen in the accompanying illustration. The Arms placed upon a shield which is surmounted of a helm with mantling, and crest " an elephant's head erased." The arms on the shield are, " per chevron , three elephants' heads erased co un terc hanged." The inscription placed underneath is in capital letters, and is quoted elsewhere. The letters on the left side of the first seven lines and the first word in each of the last two lines are hidden as st~ted. 
Brass of a Civilia.n and Four Sons, now in the possession of Col. Burney, J.P., of Wavendon Tower. 

This plate, which is evidently part of a memorial originally in the church, consists of the effigies of a civilian and four sons. All the figures are dressed in a similar fashion, a long cloak with false sleeves, of an under dress, ruffs are worn round the neck, and the hands are in a praying attitude, the figures kneeling upon a pavement of chequered pattern. The plate is of very irregular shape, aud part of the heads of the figures is omitted; there is a small portion missing from the outer edge of the cloak in the principal figure. \V ILLIAM BRAD BROOK. 


